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Club PrClu  

Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all. Hope you are all well. 

This week: Saturday seen the 3rd round of the 2024 Men's Top Dog with 5/6 teams were still 

in the mix. After the 2nd round. We are all chasing the Brown / Nobbs team who Have a 126 

nett. But they COULDN’T hold it together. The Clarkson boys sweep in and stole it away 

from see BEFORE AND AFTER winning photos attached ASH IS ON THE LEFT, well 

done BOYS 

AT THE CLUB CELEBRATING TOGETHER Vs       AT HOME   

       ELEBRATING TOGETHER         

    

Question asked later on that nitght when Jason Brown and Martin nobbs got home.                                    

How did we lose that Jason?????, I mean those bush 

whackers. Really!! 

I have no idea Marty, maybe if we stayed on our 

own fairway we may have had a chance. 

Again, I cry, you HIGH handicappers don’t tell us 

lower handicappers we have a fair playing ground 

just look at the results in this comp you should all 

be ashamed of yourselves.  

Twos: Clayton and Richie well done boys. 

Pennats ¼ final match ups few weeks away. 

MANUKORIHI GOLF CLUB

INC.

Jason and Marty 
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Special thanks. Thanks to all those putting in time on the course This week with the work on 

the greens etc, much appreciated. The greens are playing very nice and course look good 

thanks Guys and Girls.  

This week. Hidden bunny’s and There is quite a few away playing around the district so all 

the best to all. 

Kids’ Corner: We have a raffle that needs selling for the kids so money up if you can and 

let’s get this sold so Esthar and Terry can get the goodies to help the kids and a great job they 

do Aswell about 10 to go so grab one if you haven’t cheers. 

Food: Thanks Maree the food is very good and keep up the good work…. 

SPECIAL REPORT: Just in case you missed it. I have decided to resign as club 

captain…. but will be helping the team until the position is filled. I have been doing the 

job give or take 7 years and it’s time for me to pass the baton over. I feel the club is in a 

good spot with the current match committee group doing what they do. We as a team 
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have got things going well over the last few years. Those competitions - raffles and 

prizes all done by the team have been a great success. I would like to thank the team for 

their input and non-ego outlook and creating a great team. We said at the start of our 

term that we wouldn’t always agree but as a team we all backed each other. The proof is 

in the pudding and the comments we have received from other clubs is proof of that. 

Also, how we have represented ourselves at other clubs, let’s keep this up. So from me 

to the team thank you for the support and all the unseen efforts that go into every day. 

Thank you all LOFTY  

Vacancy: Club Captain. Hi Team and club members, step up jump in and give it ago, 

you will have a great match committee to work with. You will even get your own car 

park as well. Might need to get a sign for it? 

Robert Butler is not wanting the role as he already does the handicapping and the vice-

captain role so come team step up. 

Thanks, and good golfing. 

Your M.M.C. 

Greenkeepers Report 

Big thank you to all the volunteers with tractors brooms and man power over the past three 

days on greens renovations. There were some long days put in verti draining sanding seeding 

and lime then spreading the sand to which the weather did not play its part. The end finally 

coming on Wednesday, job completed. 

Stratty even turned up all though it was late, according to him he had to sell 5 Steers and a 

Bull before he could start, think we got the bull. 

Thanks, nice one Michael L for the beers they went down a treat the next one will be hollow 

core in October, so be prepared.  

cheers Ryan & ROBIN  

Saturday Ladies Report 

Heavy rain overnight and there was a lot of water on the course today. Only a small group 

turned up to play.  

The days comp was nett and won by Joy East on C/B from Caron Watson on 73 nett. Caron 

got the drawn two and the chemist voucher went to Jo Broadmore. Putting points. Andrea 3 

and Jo 2. 

Rob Fraser won the Lucky Bonus number draw. 

Hidden Bunnies next weekend. 

Happy golfing 
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Lesley 

9-Holer’s Golf Report 

No Tuesday Golf this week so we will be 

hanging out for a practice game on 

Thursday morning 9am Tee off. 

9 Hole pennant Team results 

Monday saw us at Westown Golf course 

on a lovely day with a very well-kept 

course. We lost to Kaitake, some of our 

games have been very close and could 

have gone either way. Currently we are at 

bottom of the table along Fitzroy and 

Inglewood. Let’s hope we can turn it 

around on the 8th April at Urenui. 

  

 

Good Golfing  

Cheers Teresa T  
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$100 Club Report 

1st draw is on the Saturday 4th May 

Could we please have all tickets paid for before then. 

Kevin will be chasing you up on this from now on. If you want to pay by internet banking 

contact Kevin on 0210431444 as we do have a bank account 

 

Men's Tour 2024 – Wellington 

The annual Men's Tour is scheduled for 30th Oct - 2nd Nov 2024. This year we are travelling 

to Wellington to play Shandon, Paraparaumu, Manor Park and Castle Cliff Golf Course on 

the way home. There are still a few seats available! If you are interested, please send me an 

email paulrauputu@gmail.com for more information.  

Bar Roster   

Please remember that if your 

duty date does not suit, 

please swap with someone.  

Huge thanks for your time 

given to our club each 

month. Nicole Mancer 

  

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer 

 
Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs   Mob: 021 930 594 

 

Welcome To Our Newest Members 
Zac Andrews Jamie Horgan 

Resignations 

Logan Dicker  Helmuth Adams  Perry Hicks 

Craig Dent   Rodney Maiden  Abbie Holmes 

Matt Bruce 

 

 

March Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

Date   Time to 2pm        Time 2pm to 5pm 

30th Kevin Nicole 

mailto:paulrauputu@gmail.com
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